Remanufactured service parts restores worn components through differentiated technology using environmentally sustainable practices. These practices minimize new raw materials required and deliver the quality and durability customers require at a reduced cost.

Benefits:
The remanufactured service parts group provides component remanufacturing support for Solar’s customers and our overhaul operations. The benefits include:

- Cost effective
- Certified quality and workmanship
- Full factory warranty on materials and labor
- Technical expertise in manufacturing, engineering and material planning
- ISO9001 Certified Manufacturing
- Built In Quality and 6 Sigma certified to ensure the highest quality standards
- Facilities located strategically world wide
- Sustainable solution

Reconditioned Supplier Parts:
- John Crane
- Parker Pumps
- Allen Bradley
- Exlar
- Kinetrol
- Young and Franklin
- PECC
- Continental Controls Corp.
- Waukesha Bearings

Fully Restored to As-New Condition:
- Air Motors
- Bleed Valves
- Actuators
- Gas Fuel Control Valves
- Liquid Fuel Control Valves
- Clean and Flow Fuel Injectors

A Complete Line of Solutions:
With a full line of manufacturing capabilities to get the job done right, our continually expanding remanufactured parts capabilities include:

- Core Exchange Program
- Customer Property Repair
- Certified Testing of All Equipment

Credit will be offered for used parts. Please contact your Sales Order Administrator for more information.
To find out more about remanufactured service parts, please contact your Sales Order Administrator or select the Services tab on Solar’s website.